
 

About Dubai Adventure Tours 

Dubai adventure tour and travels is a 

UAE based tourism company comprising 
of a young and dedicated team committed 
to provide best tourism services in Dubai. 

Our team includes experienced guides 
who are committed to work beyond the 

working boundaries to give you the best 
touring experience in Dubai. You will 
choose us for our quick booking system, 

good rates, excellent guides and we will 
create best moments for you. We also 

provide discount on group booking. 

 

MORNING DESERT SAFARI INCLUDE 

Our morning desert safari is for all age 
groups and it gives you a chance to 

explore the vast desert in UAE in a 
exciting and adventurous way. We 
assure you that the time you spend will 

be awesome and will be cherishable for 
your lifetime. As the name suggests the 
morning desert safari is conducted in the 

morning time as you are picked up from 
your location(hotel/residence) in a 4*4 

Land Cruiser on which we take you 
towards the Desert to start off with a 
session of Dune Bashing which will last 

for 45 Minutes on the beautiful high 
dunes of the Dubai Desert. 

After experiencing the roller coaster ride safely with our experienced drivers 

you will be given a chance to ski the dunes with sand boards. It is a unusual 
sport for speed loving people and after that you will also get a chance to ride on 
Camel for Camel riding in the red desert which will energize you and will give 

you a conventional Arabic feel. 

 



OVERNIGHT DESERT SAFARI INCLUDE 

This package is also for all age groups and 

includes everything as in the evening desert 

safari. The difference is instead of heading 

back to the city at evening, you will spend the 

night at luxurious camps where we will 

provide you sleeping bags and blankets in 

spacious tents. You will be enjoying the 

beauty of desert at night under the starlit 

sky. In the morning you will be provided 

wonderful breakfast and you will head back 

to the Dubai city with unforgettable moments 

to cherish for lifetime 

HUMMER DESERT SAFARI INCLUDE 

As the name suggests you start this 
wonderful safari with a ride of hummer 

H2 in the afternoon with our expert 
guides cum drivers. You will get a 
glimpse of the desert on the hummer 

moving through the golden sand dunes 
and enjoying dashing dune bashing. 

You will find yourself screaming while 
going up and down with the rolling 
dunes. After this drive you will go for 

exciting sand boarding and camel ride. 
When you will reach on the top of dune 
you will be delighted to see the beautiful 

sunset in desert. The pics taken will be there with you for lifetime to cherish. 
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Contact Us 

+971-567-167-567 

enquiry@dubaiadventuretours.com 

http://thedubaiadventures.com 

http://thedubaiadventures.com/

